
Download your EU digital COVID certificate directly to your smart-
phone with the free CovPass-App or the Corona Warn App. Show  
your full vaccination coverage or recovery via QR code if needed.

You will receive the QR code for the Corona vaccination after your 
vaccination in the vaccination centre, in the doctor‘s office or after 
presenting your yellow vaccination card and an identification docu-
ment in the pharmacy. You can subsequently obtain the QR code  
as proof of a negative Corona test from participating test centres  
if required. For proof of recovery, please contact your family doctor.

Easy to use
You can save your EU COVID digital certificate  
on your smartphone with just one scan. The  
QR code for presentation appears in the app.

Local data storage
The data is only stored on your smartphone.  
You decide when and to whom you show your 
information.

Data minimisation and data security
The QR code contains the mandatory minimum 
data set according to EU regulations. This is  
secured with a signature that prevents forgery.

Only a few steps to the  
digital COVID certificate

Click here for  
the CovPass app!

Compatible from iOS version 12 and Android version 6

One proof, two possibilities



All information at  
digital-impfnachweis-app.de

3. Show the QR code if needed

Have the QR code in the CovPass-App scanned by the  
examiner. Please have your identification document or 
the identification document of the vaccinated, tested  
or recovered person ready.

The CovPass-App or the Corona Warn  
App displays the QR code

You can use the QR code to prove that you have a valid 
EU vaccination or convalescence certificate. After  
scanning, the current QR code is displayed directly in  
the CovPass-App. When the QR code is checked, only  
the status of the certificate, the name and the date  
of birth are displayed.

The QR code for full vaccination protection is only valid two 
weeks after the last vaccination. This is because sufficient 
effectiveness of the vaccination protection only occurs after 
the two weeks have elapsed.

2.

1.
  
Transfer the EU COVID digital  
certificate to the smartphone

Download the CovPass-App or the Corona Warn App 
on your smartphone and open the app. Now hold the 
camera of your smartphone over the QR code and scan 
the EU digital COVID certificate with the CovPass-App. 
The certificate will be downloaded to your smartphone 
together with the QR code.

You can get the EU digital COVID vaccination certificate directly 
after vaccination at the vaccination centre or doctor‘s office, or 
afterwards at most pharmacies. You can only get the certificate  
for recovery in doctor‘s offices.

This is how it works
Show your EU COVID digital certificate with the CovPass-App or with the Corona alert App.


